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INTEGRITY

CASCADE SCHOOL DISTRICT!
Remodeled Turn-Of-The-Century 5 bdrm, 2 ba, 2640 sq.
ft. home in Turner. Large living room. Country kitchen.
Vinyl windows. Large deck with fenced yard! Reduced to
$199,000 (691158)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

UPDATED IN SOUTH SALEM!
2 bdrm, 1 ba, 1008 sq. ft. home on a large 1/4 acre lot.
Many interior updates. Roof new in 2012. Located in a desirable area, close to park. RV parking w/30 amp hookup.
$136,500 (700329)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

FIRST TIME HOMEBUYER ALERT!
3 bdrm, 1.5 ba, 1100 sq. ft. home in SE Salem. Gas water
heater & furnace. Large, fenced backyard. RV space with
disposal. Home warranty provided. $148,500 (699693)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381

VIEWS! VIEWS! VIEWS! One of the most exquisite
views in W, Salem! Enjoy the serenity and peacefulness in
this 1987 sf home, on 5 acres and still be close to downtown Salem. Relax in the large living room and enjoy the
view or sit on on the expansive deck and take in the view.
Large kitchen with granite counters. Lg. utility room. Master has both jetted tub and shower. Office could be third
bedroom. $325,000 (699363)
Roger Elliott – 503-569-5003

LIKE NEW IN WEST! One owner home perched atop
desirable West Salem neighborhood. Light and Bright
Formal Living and Dining rooms as well as open kitchen
w/ nook and family room. Family room w/ gas fireplace
connects to the kitchen boasting Brazilian cherry floors,
island, maple cinnamon cabinets, 1 yr old glass top stove
and SS appliances. Private patio with large cover for entertaining. Large master suite huge windows, tile, jetted
tub and WIC. Backyard has a garden shed. UGS, possible
small rv parking. This home shines! $279,900 (700314)
Trevor Elliott – 503-602-1039

HOME W/ SHOP AND BUILDABLE LOT! Farm
Home on its own well and great shop on almost a 1/4
acres in town w/ partitioned build-able lot! Close to park,
shopping and more. Home features hardwoods, vinyl
windows, master suite with WIC, tile and soaking tub.
Newly installed carpet in bedrooms. Updated kitchen with
concrete counters, WI pantry, bar and nook. Downstairs
family room. Shop can accommodate all your toys. Build
another home here too! Total size of both lots is .39 acres.
Front lot is .15 acres. Markers indicate corners. $319,900
(700519) Trevor Elliott – 503-602-1039

Triplex with Good Cashflow
Great Investment property, older triplex with a great cash
flow. Covered entries, mature landscaping with fenced
side yard, gas heat and water heater. Newer wall furnace
in 581 & 585. Opportunity knocks! $105,000 (696752)
Roger Elliott – 503-569-5003

Executive Properties

THE MEADOWS IN KEIZER!
Vaulted LR, formal DR, updated kitchen.
3 bdrms, 2.5 bath, 1822 sq. ft home in
desirable Keizer neighborhood. Fenced
yard. Close to schools, park and busline.
$279,900 (698339)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

MCNARY ESTATES!
Enjoy golf course living in this elegant
3 bdrm + den, 3 bth, 3717 sq. ft. home
on the 7th green! Kitchen has lg cooktop island, granite & wine cooler. Floor
to ceiling windows looking out on golf
course from fam rm with cozy gas frplc. Mstr has lg walk-in closet, soaking
tub & frplc. Year round fitness in temp controlled room with swim spa. $499,900
(700657) Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

REMODELED & UPDATED IN MACLEAY AREA!
Extensive remodel in 2013! 6 bdrms, 3.5 ba,
4200 sq. ft. on 1.44 acres. 9' ceilings for open
feeling. New kitchen, baths & flooring. Mstr suite
on main level. 2 furnaces & 2 H2O heaters. Dual
living possible. 3 car garage. 40x20 finished
workshop w/12'ceilings. 50x30 4-bay storage
barn. Plenty of room for kids, gardens & toys.
$599,000 (697612) Don Meyer 503-999-2381
RE/MAX Integrity
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All New 3Rd Edition of
Gerry Frank’s Oregon

The completely updated 3rd edition of
the best-selling Oregon guidebook, Gerry
Frank’s Oregon, is now available.
In this revised edition, Gerry Frank offers
hundreds of new listings – recommendations of places to eat and stay (over 700
descriptive reviews), things to do, places
to shop – in every price category and in every geographic area of Oregon. He shares
about fascinating people and events of his
beloved state, including tidbits of history
and photos from his personal collection.
A little background: for over 28 years
Frank has written for The Oregonian Travel
Section. A good part of his life was spent as
chief of staff to the late Senator Mark Hat-

field; working together for a quarter-century, they visited every corner of Oregon on
constituent swings. As part of the Meier &
Frank department store family (eight generations in Oregon), with state roots before
Oregon even was Oregon, Gerry developed
a great retail savvy. This guidebook is the
ultimate result of all of these adventures
and opportunities as well as shared recommendations and memories of friends, colleagues, associates and readers alike.
Currently a number of autograph events
are scheduled in Portland and outlying areas,
with more to come. The softcover 474-page
book retails for $19.95; online sales and some
retail outlets offer discount pricing.
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2016 Priorities

W

e are well into the new year and my
fellow commissioners and I just gave
our annual State of the County address. We
look forward to this annual opportunity to
describe our progress and
challenges on important
issues, as well as receive
feedback from the community.
The
commissioners
also set individual goals
for issues we’d like to
KEVIN CAMERON focus on in the coming
year. This year, as the
MARION
Board Chair, there are
COUNTY
several issues important
BOARD OF
to us that I will be conCOMMISSIONERS
centrating on in 2016.
Economic
Development. With more than 40 years of experience in private business, I have a particular interest in economic development and
how Marion County can create a positive
environment for businesses to thrive in our
community. I serve as the Board liaison
to the Economic Development Advisory
Board.
This year we will continue to focus on improving infrastructure in the Santiam Canyon. While the economic picture in Marion County has improved in recent years,
places such as Idanha, Detroit, Gates and
Mill City continue to struggle due to a significant loss of timber jobs and a dwindling
tax base. Deteriorating infrastructure and
expensive maintenance and repairs are cost
prohibitive in these cities as the water and
sewer needs are complicated by the dynamic geology of the region. Marion County is
working to address the basic infrastructure
needs through collaboration with local, regional, state and federal partners.
We are also assembling an economic development team in cooperation with the
state Regional Solutions program to assist
a growing business in northern Marion
County poised for a large expansion. The
hope is double or triple or production creating new jobs and opportunities for our
residents.
Solid Waste. We are working closely with
our Environmental Services division to create a long term vision for the county’s solid
waste system. Marion County is a national
leader in solid waste management and we
hope to continue to improve our program,
as well as create efficiencies in the system.
We are fortunate to have the expertise of
Commissioner Sam Brentano who spent 30
years in the solid waste disposal industry
before becoming a commissioner.
There are a number dynamics that make
it necessary to evaluate how we manage
this resource. The waste-to-energy facility
(WTEF) creates enough energy to power a
city about the size of Woodburn. However,
in the current market this electricity is no

longer as valuable on the grid as it once
was. We are working with our partners to
introduce legislation that supports this
type of renewable energy, as well as ensuring we are ready for new opportunities as
they arise. We are also considering whether
it is finally time to raise the tipping fee at
our transfer stations. The current rate has
been in effect since 1992 and expenses have
increased over those 20 plus years. While
there is a lot to consider, the Board is committed to maintaining our position as a
leader in solid waste management.
Public Safety. In business, I’ve always
stressed safety first and last and I take the
same approach in my job as commissioner.
Last fall we contracted with the Alliance for
Hope to review how we serve survivors of
domestic violence as a community. While the
evaluators were very complimentary of our
overall system, they also pointed out some
areas for improvement. I appreciate the ef-
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Oregonians Buying Their Electricity
From PP&L To Pge Will Soon Face A
Significant Increase In Costs.

The majority party in our current legislature has been known to have great
suspicion of private corporations selling electricity. My, how things have
changed.
This session of the Legislature has delivered a
late Christmas present to
Oregon's privately owned
MUSINGS
Public utility corporaOF THE
tions, PP&L and PGE.
OREGON
The session appears to
PIONEER
have adopted a bill that
creates a significant rate
increase.
It apparently is done to cease the use of
coal to generate electricity in Oregon. But
Oregon has only 1 coal plant and PGE an-

nounced its closure many months ago. The
bill does nothing to protect Oregon's environment.
Apparently Oregon tax payers will pay
for eliminating the use of coal generated
electricity in plants located out of the state
of Oregon. It will be interesting to see if
these out of state coal plants are decommissioned or their coal generated electricity is just sold in another state. Part of the
sweet heart deal apparently prohibits public utility districts from gaining customers
from the two private sector corporate utilities. I stand proud and watch from "atop"
the great dome of the Oregon State Capitol
Building. It is my job to watch and remember and occasionally be surprised by the
Oregon Legislature in action.
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A

s a general rule, the ability of bureaucrats guided by our elected officials to
add levels of complexity to any program or
project that they undertake for the public
good is just beyond my grasp. The ABCs and
Ds of Medicare are no different than most
programs. As an example, the handbook for
an individual health insurance plan with a
health savings account from Providence is
about 80 pages, the booklet for “Navigating
Your Health Benefits for Dummies is about
50 pages and the handbook for Medicare
is right at 160 pages. To
be fair, that 160 pages
contains some important stuff and more than
covering just A,B,C and
D; it also talks about the
supplements F,G,K,L,M,
and N. In this article, we
RAY SAGNER
are going to try to cover
FINANCIAL
some of the most imporCOLUMNIST
tant parts of Medicare in
2 pages.
As mentioned above, Medicare contains
four components: Parts A, B, C, and D, and
contains many rules that beneficiaries and
their caregivers are required to learn. In
the following paragraphs, we will review
each of the major components to get a better grasp of the program. Basically, Part A
is hospital insurance designed to cover inpatient care in hospitals and rehabilitation
facilities. Part B helps to cover physician
services, outpatient care, preventive services, durable medical equipment, and certain
home health care. Part C, also known as
Medicare Advantage, consists of insurance
plans provided by private carriers. Medicare Part D, which is prescription drug coverage, generally can be obtained as an addition to Original Medicare (Parts A and B)
or by signing up for a Medicare Advantage
Plan that includes prescription coverage.
Medicare Part A: Hospital Insurance

This insurance is designed to help cover
the following:
• Inpatient care in hospitals, including rehabilitation facilities
• Care provided in a skilled nursing facility or hospice for a limited period
• Home health care
For inpatient hospital care, Medicare typically covers a semi-private room, meals,
general nursing, drugs, and other hospital
services and supplies. Medicare typically
does not cover long-term care or custodial
care in a skilled nursing facility, although
under limited circumstances, it may cover a
maximum of 100 days during a benefit pe-
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riod if a doctor certifies that a patient needs
daily skilled care.
There is no premium for part A if you or
your spouse paid Medicare taxes while you
were working. For 2016, there is a deductible of $1,288 before coverage begins. You
may expect to pay a portion of the cost for a
hospital stay of more than 60 days during a
benefit period.
Medicare Part B: Medical Insurance

Part B helps to cover physician services,
outpatient care, preventive services, durable medical equipment, and certain home
health care. Although the scope of Part B is
extensive, there are many services -- such
as dental care, routine eye exams, hearing
aids, and others -- that are not covered as
part of this program.
Part B comes with a deductible of $166
for 2016, plus 20% of Medicare-approved
amounts for medical services. The amount
of additional monthly premiums depends
on whether you are enrolled in Original Medicare or in Part C. With Original
Medicare, the standard 2016 premium is
$104.90 per month. Single beneficiaries
with incomes above $85,000 and couples
earning more than $170,000 pay higher
premiums.
Medicare Part C: Offered by Private Insurers

Also known as Medicare Advantage plans,
Part C consists of insurance plans provided
by private carriers. For beneficiaries with
Part C, Medicare pays a fixed amount every
month to a private insurer for their care.
Many Medicare Advantage plans include
Medicare drug coverage, and all cover
emergency and urgent care. In addition,
certain plans may cover services that are
not covered by Medicare, which may result
in lower out-of-pocket fees for beneficiaries.
You can sign up for Medicare Part C when
you first become eligible for Medicare. You
can also sign up between January 1 and
March 31 or between October 15 and December 7 each year. If you sign up at the beginning of the year, you can't join or switch
to a plan with prescription drug coverage
unless you already had Medicare Part D. If
you sign up toward the end of the year, your
coverage will begin January 1 of the following year.
The costs and levels of coverage vary according to the plan. Contact plans that interest you to learn the details and to compare the costs and levels of coverage with
Medicare Part A and Part B.

Medicare Part D: Prescription Drugs

There are generally two ways to obtain
Medicare prescription drug coverage. If
you have Original Medicare (Part A plus
Part B), you can add drug coverage by
obtaining it from an insurer approved by
Medicare through Part D. Or if you have a
Medicare Advantage plan, find out whether
your plan includes prescription coverage as
part of its program. Even if you don't take
many prescriptions, you may want to consider signing up for Part D as soon as you
become eligible. If you wait and try to sign
up during a subsequent enrollment period,
you may be charged a late enrollment penalty and be forced to pay higher premiums.
You can join Medicare Part D when you
initially become eligible for Medicare or between October 15 and December 7 of each
calendar year.
Pricing for prescription drug coverage
is complex. For those who add Part D to
Original Medicare, there is a monthly premium, an annual deductible, and copayments. There is a "coverage gap" that works
as follows: After a beneficiary and the insurer pay $2,860 for prescription drugs
during a benefit period, the beneficiary
will pay 47.5% of the plan's covered brandname prescription drugs until out-of-pocket expenses total $4,700, at which point
catastrophic coverage takes effect. Effective
the following calendar year, a new benefit
period begins with applicable premiums,
copayments, and other costs.
Medicare's rules can be confusing for
most folks. Many people rely on their advisors for help and the Medicare website can
be a valuable resource as well. Every year,
Medicare mails Medicare & You to beneficiaries and makes this fact-filled publication available online.
The purpose of this article is to inform
our readers about financial planning/life
issues. It is not intended, nor should it be
used, as a substitute for specific legal, accounting, or financial advice. As advice in
these disciplines may only be given in response to inquiries regarding particular
situations from a trained professional.
Ray Sagner is a Certified Financial Planners professional with The Legacy Group,
Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem. Ray can be contacted
at 503-581-6020, or by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You may view the Company’s web site at WWW.TheLegacyGroup.
com
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Community Lenders
Urge FHFA To Let
Fannie, Freddie Build
Capital Action Needed To
Protect Consumers And
Housing Markets
A trio of national associations representing small mortgage lenders and community banks today urged the Federal Housing Finance Agency to suspend payment of
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac dividends—
which amounts to a sweep of their earnings
directly to the U.S. Treasury—to protect
consumers and housing markets. In a letter to FHFA Director Mel Watt, the associations urged the agency to allow these
government-sponsored enterprises (GSEs)
to build a capital buffer and avoid a Treasury draw under the GSEs’ Preferred Stock
Purchase Agreements, out of a concern that
the capital-deficient GSEs could further
constrain credit to home buyers.
“We are writing to you in your capacity as
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac’s conservator
and safety and soundness regulator, to urge
suspension of the payment of dividends on
the senior preferred stock held by the U.S.
Treasury,” the associations wrote in the
joint letter. “The purpose of this suspension would be to allow the GSEs to build a
capital buffer to deal with potential earnings volatility driven by external economic
developments rather than by actions or
missteps by the GSEs.”
Noting the possibility that changes in interest rates could result in the GSEs reporting a loss due to non-cash hedging charges,
the joint letter urges FHFA to “consider
reserving any fourth quarter 2015 net positive earnings onto the books of the GSEs,
as well as moving forward with the creation
of a plan for the GSEs to rebuild capital—
something FHFA has the absolute authority to do, in its sole discretion.”
The letter was sent jointly by the Community Home Lenders Association (CHLA),
the Independent Community Bankers of
America (ICBA) and the Community Mortgage Lenders of America (CMLA).
The Independent Community Bankers
of America®, the nation’s voice for more
than 6,000 community banks of all sizes
and charter types, is dedicated exclusively
to representing the interests of the community banking industry and its membership
through effective advocacy, best-in-class
education and high-quality products and
services. For more information, visit www.
icba.org.
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Another Record Year - Oregonians Donate
$4.56 Million To Oregon Cultural Trust In 2015!
BRAVO Youth Orchestra's wind section.
BRAVO is a recipient of a 2016 Cultural Development Grant from the Oregon Cultural
Trust. BRAVO is a recipient of a 2016 Cultural Development Grant from the Oregon
Cultural Trust.
Oregonians said a resounding YES to culture in 2015, donating a record $4.56 million to the Oregon Cultural Trust. The total
is a 5.4 percent increase over 2014 and the
largest annual increase since the 2008 recession.
"This is a powerful vote of support for culture," said Executive Director Brian Rogers.
"Every donation we receive is an Oregonian
saying 'Culture is important.'
"It's also a vote of confidence in our new
brand," he added. "We've heard a lot of
positive comments, but this is the greatest
endorsement we could receive." The new
brand, rolled out in September, is more
energetic and empowers all Oregonians to
celebrate the state's "98,000 square miles
of YES!"
"It is so gratifying to see this growth," said
Carole Morse, chair of the Cultural Trust
Board of Directors. "The more we raise, the
more we can award in grants to our cultural
network. So a great year of fundraising is
a great year of grantmaking -- everybody

wins!"
Giving trends include continued growth
in online giving, up 5.2 percent, and
younger donors - due in large part to the
Trust's participation in the Willamette
Week Give!Guide. Donations to the Trust
through the Give!Guide
totaled $356,850 -- an
increase of more than
$60,000 over 2014.
Thanks to new 2015
legislation (SB 441), the
Trust now distributes up
to 60 percent of every
dollar raised in statewide
grants, while at least 40
percent is placed into
a permanent fund currently valued at just over
$26 million. Previously,
the distribution formula
specified only 42 percent
could be used for annual
grantmaking.
The new funding allocation enabled the Trust to
award a record $2.6 million in 2015. The
grants were distributed through the Trust's
five Cultural Partners -- Oregon Arts Commission, Oregon Heritage, Oregon Histori-

cal Society, Oregon Humanities and the
Oregon State Office of Historic Preservation -- as well as through the Trust's 45
county/tribal coalitions and directly to cultural nonprofits through competitive Cultural Development Grants. Grants ranged
from a few hundred dollars, awarded through
the county/tribal coalitions, to record $35,000
Cultural
Development
Grants awarded to the
state's six largest nonprofit cultural projects.
"The new legislation
allows us to be more responsive to the needs of
the cultural community,"
said Rogers. "We will
have a greater impact on
strengthening Oregon's
cultural network in 2016
and beyond."
This year projects supported by the Cultural
Trust include:
• the renovation of Astoria's Liberty Theater;
• the Lan Su Chinese Garden's Chinese
New Year Celebration;

"This is a
powerful vote
of support for
culture," said
Executive
Director
Brian Rogers

• a High Desert Museum exhibit exploring
the history and cultural legacy of the Works
Progress Administration;
• the writing and publication of The Art
of Ceremony: Conversations with Oregon
Tribes by the Hallie Ford Museum at Willamette University;
• the expansion of All Classical Public Media's program staff, on-air services and production facilities;
• Fishtrap's community-wide Big Read of
Thornton Wilder's "Our Town" and "The
Bridge of San Luis Rey" in Wallowa County;
• Ethos' Music Across Oregon music education in rural communities;
• the digitization of and access to interviews of contributors to Oregon's wine industry at Linfield College; and
• Oregon Shakespeare Festival's 2016
pairing of "Vietgone" by Qui Nguyen and
"The Winter's Tale" by William Shakespeare.
For a full list of Cultural Trust grant projects, visit www.culturaltrust.org.

Salem Mayor Anna Peterson To Deliver State of The City
Address For Oregon's Capital City On March 2, 2016
Salem Mayor Anna Peterson to Deliver
State of the City Address for Oregon's Capital City on March 2, 2016
Salem Mayor Anna Peterson will deliver
the State of the City Address for Oregon's
Capital City at Noon on Wednesday, March
2, 2016 at the Salem Convention Center,
200 Commercial SE, in Salem, Oregon.
The West Salem High School Jazz Band
under the direction of Jaime Hall will provide entertainment for the event.
Mayor Peterson will present an update on
her Vision for the City of Salem, including
the following key focus areas:
SAFE CITY ~ Mayor Peterson Chairs the
Salem Police Facility Council Subcommittee which launched a research and planning process last year regarding a proposed
new police facility.
"It is critically important that the Salem
Police Department have an appropriately
sized and modern facility to meet the needs
of our community and our police operations," says Mayor Anna Peterson. With the
input and support of the people of Salem
and our City Council, we can look forward
to a proper police facility that will benefit
our community for decades."

STRONG ECONOMY ~ Mayor Peterson
will discuss infrastructure and investment
in the City's Urban Renewal areas.
"Economic development continues to be
a major focus for the City Council and City
Staff," says Mayor Peterson. "Urban renewal projects downtown, in Mill Creek, along
North Portland Road and in West Salem
are creating jobs and contributing positively to the local economy."
UNITED COMMUNITY ~ The Mayor's
International Council recognizes, celebrates and promotes the diverse and international culture of the City of Salem.
Mayor Peterson will discuss advancements
regarding cultural and international relations for the City.
"I really treasure the diversity and
strength that comes from the variety of cultures which make up the fabric of our truly
international city," says Mayor Peterson of
Salem, Oregon.
VIBRANT NEIGHBORHOODS ~ Mayor
Peterson, in partnership with Keizer Mayor
Cathy Clark, Marion County Commissioner
Janet Carlson and Polk County Commissioner Jennifer Wheeler launched the MidWillamette Homeless Initiative in January,

2016. This joint task force is focused on
seeking new solutions to reduce homelessness on a regional scale.
"This is a pressing and complex issue that
warrants a strong, community partnership
to find solutions," says Salem Mayor Anna
Peterson. "This collaborative approach will
increase our success.
"It is especially important to me, to the
Salem City Council and to the people of our
great city that we act proactively and in a
steadfast manner to develop a variety of
housing to meet the needs of all of the people who are part of our community," says
Mayor Peterson.
The Mayor is also expected to recognize
accomplishments over the last year and
share highlights regarding progress toward
goals set forth by the Salem City Council.
R.S.V.P. to Attend
The cost for the event is $20.00 per person, which includes entertainment and buffet lunch. Gluten free and vegetarian options are available. Check-in begins at 11:10
a.m. and the event begins at Noon. People
interested in attending this event should
RSVP to Mayor Peterson's Assistant, Kenna
West, kwest@cityofsalem.net by February

26, 2016.
2016 City of Salem State of the City Sponsors
The City of Salem, Salem Area Chamber
of Commerce, Salem City Club and The
Rotary Club of Salem are collaborating to
create an enjoyable, interesting State of the
City event.
About The City of Salem's State of the City
The State of the City is an annual event at
which the Mayor of Salem, Oregon presents
the State of the City Address. City of Salem
Councilors, the City Manager, Deputy City
Manager, Departments Heads, local business leaders, media and all others interested in the State of the City of Salem attend
this event.
New for 2016
The City of Salem City Councilors welcome their constituents to join them at
tables designated for each Ward,3/4this is
on a first availability basis.
For more information, please contact
Kenna West, Assistant to the Mayor, City of
Salem, Mayor's Office at 503-588-6159 or,
via e-mail at kwest@cityofsalem.net.
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Pringle Creek Community Becomes Salem’s First B Corporation
Joins growing number
of international real estate developers united to
improve the triple bottom
line: people, profit, and
planet
Pringle Creek Community (PCC), a fully sustainable residential development located in the
heart of Oregon’s flourishing Willamette Valley, is
proud to announce that it
has become the first company in Salem to achieve
B CorpTM certification.
The designation places
it among an elite, vetted
group of companies committed to being a force for
good and creating value for society beyond
profit alone. The Certified B Corporation®
certification requirements align seamlessly
with the way PCC does business and how
we are redefining residential mixed-use
development. PCC seeks to shift the way
we live toward a more sustainable future
where all can thrive, serving as an example
to developers, home buyers and the real estate industry that building, buying, and living in sustainable communities has enormous benefits for all.
From its inception, Pringle Creek Community has embraced a business ethic not
focused on profit but on the
improvement of our communities, the environment, and the
way people live. The recipient
of many awards for sustainable
development and green building, PCC now joins 17 international real estate developers as
a Certified B Corporation®.
PCC is proud to lead Salem,
Oregon, becoming its first B
Corp, and one of only two Certified B Corp real estate developers in the entire state. Called
“the highest standard for socially responsible business”
by Inc. magazine, B CorpTM
certification recognizes companies who voluntarily meet
standards of transparency, accountability and social impact.
More than 1,550 companies
across 42 countries and 130
industries are B Corp certified,
including Etsy, Ben & Jerry’s
and Patagonia.
“From the very beginning,
we’ve embraced the triple bottom line of a sustainable development business – concern for
people, planet and profit – so
joining the B Corporation family makes perfect sense!”- Ian
Meyer, President

for yourself what truly
sustainable living is
all about.

Pringle Creek Community is a fully sustainable residential development located
in the heart of Oregon’s flourishing Willamette Valley. It is a place to live like no other; a vibrant, innovative community set in
a serene urban oasis where living is simplified and woven into the rhythm of nature.
With your home at Pringle Creek, you become part of a neighborhood founded on
principles of sustainability. We offer buildready lots, custom home plans, and a selection of newly constructed homes, all developed to the highest build quality and green
certifications. You will enjoy all the mod-

Certified B Corporations meet the highest
standards of overall
social and environmental performance,
legally expand their
corporate responsibilities to include consideration of stakeholder interests, and
build collective voice
through the power of
the unifying B Corporation brand. There
are more than 1,300
Certified B Corporations from over 120
industries and nearly
Pringle Creek Community
50 countries with 1
is a fully sustainable residential development
unifying goal – to redefine success in business. B Corporations
ern amenities of urban living in a beautiare leaders of the global movement of Peoful natural setting filled with thoughtfully
ple Using Business as a Force for Good.
planned outdoor spaces, walking and bikWebsite: https://www.bcorporation.net/
ing paths, gardens and orchards, and comIf you would like more information
munity gathering places right outside your
about this topic, please contact Jonathan
front door.
Schachter, VP Development at 503-315Pringle Creek Community is a place for
1055 or email at Jonathan@pringlecreek.
everyone where the focus is on healthy livcom.
ing for you, your family, and the planet.
Come to Pringle Creek Community and see

Pringle Creek Community is a place for everyone where the focus is on healthy living for you, your family, and the planet.
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Mayor To Give State Of The City
Mayor Peterson will present her State
of the City address on Wednesday, March
2nd at the Salem Convention Center. Salem City Councilors, the City Manager and
Deputy City Manager, Department Heads,
local business leaders, the press and all
others interested are invited to attend this
luncheon. Presented by the City of Salem,
Salem Area Chamber of Commerce, Salem
City Club and The Rotary Club of Salem.
The 2016 City of Salem State of the City
Date: Wednesday, March 2, 2016
Time: Check-in begins at 11:30 am
Event begins at Noon
Cost: $20 per person
Location: Salem Convention Center
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forts of Commissioner Janet Carlson and the
Public Safety Coordinating Council who are
working closely with our non-profit and public safety partners to ensure we do all we can
to support victims of domestic violence.
In November, our community will vote on
whether recreational marijuana businesses are
allowed in the unincorporated areas of Marion
County. As with medical marijuana, we’ll have
to determine time, place, and manner regulations if this measure passes. Again, one of our
primary considerations will remain safeguarding our children and making sure access is limited to those legally allowed to possess marijuana.
These are just a few of the issues important to
us at Marion County. My door is always open if
you’d like to visit about these or other issues.
Commissioner Cameron can be reached at
(503) 588-5212 or kcameron@co.marion.or.us.

FamilyCare Health Ranks
High In External Metrics
FamilyCare Health received high marks
from Acumentra Health, an independent
auditor conducting external quality reviews
of the state's Coordinated Care Organizations (CCOs).
Acumentra cited numerous strengths
including FamilyCare Health's unique
P2ORT system, or Patient/Provider Oriented Resource Teams, offering care coordination and customer service via a single
point of entry, and patient Navigators who
connect members at the time of enrollment
to ensure immediate assignment to a primary care provider (PCP).
FamilyCare Health continues to show
strong performance in the Oregon Health
Authority's Mid-year Metrics Report. It
achieved high scores in the first two rounds
of metrics, receiving the full incentive payments.

"We're proud of the work we've done with
our partners to continually raise the bar,"
says President and CEO Jeff Heatherington. "An independent auditor's validation
of the team's hard work, especially in quality and access, is an added bonus."
For 30+ years, FamilyCare Health has
been providing patient-centered healthcare
to Oregonians. With over 130,000 members, FamilyCare Health is a Medicare and
Medicaid managed care organization providing health plan services in Multnomah,
Clackamas, Washington and Marion counties. FamilyCare was the first health plan in
Oregon to integrate models of physical and
mental health. It was the first Coordinated
Care Organization in the tri-county area
certified by the Oregon Health Authority.
More information at http://www.familycareinc.org/

Calendar of Events
for March
3/3 Ribbon Cutting - Shangri-La Youth and Family Services
3/3 Public Policy Session
3/4 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Salem-Keizer Education Foundation
3/4 66th Annual First Citizen Awards Banquet
3/8 ConnectForLunch
3/8 Chamber Business Women
3/11 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries
3/14 Forum Speaker Series Luncheon: Steve Strauss, "Are We Using GMO's Wisely?"
3/18 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Capital Manor
3/25 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Skyline Ford
3/28 Power Hour
4/1 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: ABC Window Cleaners
4/8 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Heritage Grove Federal Credit Union
4/11 Forum Speaker Series Luncheon: City Council Candidates
4/12 Chamber Business Women

If you are looking for your numbers to tell a
story, you are not alone. Clients trust us to
provide reporting and analysis that spot trends
and crystallize insights about their business.
Monthly performance metrics chosen by
the client are delivered along with standard

financials to provide both compliance and opportunity to fine tune their business. Based on
the numbers, not just their "gut", these owners
and managers have come to rely on this clarity. It is how big business has been doing it, let
us put the power in your hands.

SERVING SMALL BUSINESS SINCE 1981
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Salem Market Overview For
2015 & Looking Ahead To 2016
W

e will remember 2015 as the comeback year in real estate in Salem and
the Willamette Valley. With 10,071 closed
units in 2015, compared
to 7908 in 2014, we saw a
34.7% increase in closings
year over year.
Before
the recession, the highest
number of closed units
was 2005 with 11,576.
But, it was especially nice
to see prices increase and
SUE CURTHS
come back to pre-recesPRINCIPAL
sion numbers. The averBROKER/ VICE
age price for a single famPRESIDENT,
ily home in Salem rose
BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY
from $204,329 at the end
of 2014 to $224,805 at
the end of 2015 – approximately 9% increase
year over year. This is great news for home
sellers.
The biggest challenge we will face now is
a lack of inventory. With many new buyers coming into the market and the lack of

building new homes over the past 8 years,
we will definitely see a shortage of homes
available. A healthy real estate market
should have approximately 6 months of inventory available at all times. Currently we
have 3.5 months of inventory available. In
2015, we experienced homes selling within
days of coming on the market and many
times there were multiple offers on it. We will
continue to see that in
2016. This is good for
sellers but can be challenging for buyers.
So what can we expect in 2016?
The
market will continue
to be strong with prices
continuing to increase.
Interest rates will rise,
but are predicted to
stay around 4.5%.
What is fueling the market? Here are just
a few:

Millennials are coming of age (born approximately 30 years ago) and are the
largest population of buyers. It is predicted that 1 in 3 buyers will be a millennial. They are getting established in their
careers, getting married and ready to buy
a home. They are cautious and search for
answers on the internet. Many are deciding if it is better to buy
or rent and are getting
the answer from sites
like “Zillow Breakeven
Horizon”, which shows
the breakeven in Salem
at about 2.2 years.
Boomerang Buyers
are people who lost
their homes in the recession and are ready
to buy again.
Approximately, 7 million
people lost their home
during the recession. It is predicted that
950,000 of those people will be looking to

Boomerang Buyers
are people who lost
their homes in the
recession and are

ready to buy again.

buy again in 2016. And, over the next five
years, 1.5 million boomerang buyers will be
looking to buy.
Mortgage underwriting has undergone
significant changes in the past years and we
are now getting used to TRID. FHA lowered its mortgage insurance from 1.35% to
.85%, which could save the average home
buyer approximately $900 per month.
Fannie Mae has come out with a loan that
only requires 3% down payment. A buyer
with good credit has many good options.
Unemployment is low and inflation is low.
With the low gas prices, buyers feel more
confident in their ability to buy.
Many sellers have been waiting for prices
to come back before they could sell. This
may be the year for them to take advantage of the great interest rates when buying along with strong prices for their home
when selling.
It’s going to be a great year in real estate
in 2016!
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Legislature Giving
Voters Serious
Buyers’ Remorse
T

his session of the Legislature should
leave Oregon voters with a serious case
of buyers’ remorse on two ballot initiatives
that were sold as permanent cures to the
problems legislators find themselves needlessly entangled in today.
One is the minimum
wage.
“Measure 25 fixes the
problem, and takes the
issue out of the political arena,” promised the
American Federation of
State, County and MuANTHONY K.
nicipal Employees (AFSMITH
SCME) in the state’s ofOREGON STATE
ficial November 2002
DIRECTOR NFIB
ballot pamphlet. Former
Secretary of State Bill
Bradbury, also urging a ‘Yes’ vote in the
same pamphlet, upped the ante, predicting
that by linking the minimum wage to the
Consumer Price Index (CPI), as Measure
25 called for, it would “help it to keep pace
with inflation, so that full-time working Oregonians do not have to live in poverty.”
Measure 25 barely passed in 2002, 51 percent to 49 percent, because opponents correctly saw past the promise it made to take
the issue out of the political realm. The recent passage of the massive minimum wage
hike bill, SB 1532, has now vindicated their
judgment.
Since 2003, Oregon’s minimum-wage
rate has increased based on the CPI and
is now set, not by the Legislature, as it had
been for most of its past, but by the state’s
Bureau of Labor and Industries commissioner, who estimates that only 6 percent
of Oregon’s workforce are minimum-wage
earners.
Today, Oregon has the 7th highest statewide minimum-wage rate in the country
and also one of the highest unemployment
rates in the nation, only 15 states have
worse. These are not separate statistics, by
the way, but have some cause and effect.
In the ballot statement, proponents of
Measure 25 painted minimum-wage workers as struggling single moms and dads
looking to feed their children and not –
they took pains to point out – teens and
young adults working their first jobs. The
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics would disagree. In its Characteristics of Minimum
Wage Workers study, it says, “Minimum
wage workers tend to be young. Although
workers under age 25 represented only

about one-fifth of hourly paid workers, they
made up nearly half of those paid the federal minimum wage or less.”
It also found only 2 percent of the entire
U.S. workforce earning a minimum wage,
and 85 percent of teens earning more.
Want to quibble with the Bureau of Labor
Statistics’ profile of minimum-wage workers? Why, then, trust the same agency to
accurately compile the CPI that proponents
of this method say is essential to keeping
people out of poverty?
Why is the minimum wage even an issue?
The answer to that question leads to a
second ballot box buyers’ remorse—Measure 71.
November 2010 ballot Measure 71 allowed
the Legislature to meet in even-numbered
years, as well as odd-numbered years. The
state had been none the worse off for limiting its Legislature to biennial meetings, but
that straight-jacket was too confining for
supporters of Measure 71, who once again
advertised it as something other than what
turned out to be.
“Measure 71 will allow the Oregon legislature to react quickly to changes in the economy, making adjustments to protect our
priorities,” assured the Service Employees
International Union. “Passing Measure 71
would allow the Legislature to make corrections and deal with issues as they arise,”
argued AFSCME. “This measure makes
that kind of common-sense budgeting possible,” persuaded the AARP, “helping to
avoid crisis-driven decision making and
being able to respond quickly to changes in
the economy.”
Sold! There was not a single argument
against Measure 71 in the official voter
pamphlet. It passed by a better-than-2-to-1
margin.
Has it worked as sold? In this evennumbered year, the Legislature debated a
cap-and-trade bill, another to reward trial
lawyers while at the same time increasing
health insurance premiums, and several
other bills that could hardly be considered
technical or non-controversial — all in addition to the minimum-wage issue.
The lesson going forward is to vote carefully on those ballot initiatives, and if you’re
undecided or in a hurry, vote ‘No.’ You’ve
been misled twice too often.
Anthony K. Smith is Oregon state director
for the National Federation of Independent
Business.
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Kayla Van Lydegraf, VP of Dale's
Remodeling, Elected To Board of Directors
of Oregon Remodeler's Association
Second-generation Salem remodeling
company continues tradition of ORA service.
Kayla Van Lydegraf, vice president of
Dale’s Remodeling of Salem, was recently
confirmed as the Salem Director position
on the board of directors of the Oregon
Remodeler's Association (ORA), a chapter
of the National Association of the Remodeling Industry (NARI). Ms. Van Lydegraf
was nominated by Scott Riggs, a member of
the 2015 board of directors, and partner in
Riggs & Martin, Inc., a certified remodeler
based in Milwaukie, Oregon.
Dale Van Lydegraf, founder of Dale's
Remodeling and father of Kayla, has also
been actively involved with ORA, serving as
President of the state association, as well as
president of the greater Salem area chapter.
“Our company is now in its second generation of providing expert remodeling
services in the Salem area,” said Mr. Van
Lydegraf. "And now I'm proud to say we're
also in our second generation of support
and active involvement in Oregon's professional remodeling industry.”
Members of the 2016 ORA board of directors include Robert Kraft, president; Wade
Freitag, president elect; Scott Weaver, treasurer; Allen Tankersley, secretary; Debbie

Anderson, immediate past president; Andrew R. Curtis, Portland Director; Kayla
Van Lydegraf, Salem Director; and directors Chris Kreipe, Mike Roloff and John
Stone.
"The Oregon Remodelers Association/
NARI has a strong, diverse Board of Directors with 10 industry leaders. We are grateful to have Kayla Van Lydegraf of Dale's
Remodeling join this year's board as our
Salem Director. She clearly has enthusiasm
and passion for the remodeling industry,
which will help provide a fresh perspective
for the future of the profession and association. We thank her for joining us and for
representing the Salem area,” says ORA/
NARI Association Manager Stacey Barrett.
Established in 1952, the ORA/NARI is the
only trade association in Oregon dedicated
exclusively to the residential remodeling industry. ORA/NARI is made up of members
and local chapters throughout the state
of Oregon and Southwest Washington.
Membership is comprised of remodeling
professionals, including general contractors, specialty contractors, subcontractors,
designers, architects, suppliers, vendors,
manufacturers, utilities and professional
services.

Fresh Comfort Food
with a Spicy Side

466 COURT ST NE, DOWNTOWN SALEM • (971) 701-6902

FRESH HOUSE-MADE DOUGH-NUTS,
STUFFED FRENCH TOAST, CHROIZO &
EGGS, HOUSE-MADE BREAD,
FREE RANGE FARM FRESH EGGS
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
HAPPY HOUR 3-5PM, DAILY
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Summit To Challenge The
Status Quo In Business

The pace of business is fast. Business
owners today are faced with a myriad of
challenges. From keeping up with everchanging technology and marketing trends
to hiring the right people, it can be overwhelming to even the most tenured professionals.
Preparing to overcome these challenges is
no small task, but it is essential that business leaders recognize this rapidly changing marketplace and adapt in order to stay
relevant.
To help businesses in the region navigate
these issues, the Salem Chamber created
the LEAD Business Summit. The one-day
conference will provide a platform to build
relationships as well as workshops that will
give professionals the courage to take their
business to the next level.
“All great business relationships are just
that, they start with relationship,” said
Chris Nordyke with Summit Cleaning and
Restoration, who was part of the think
tank session for planning the event. “The
only way to build relationships is to take
time out of our busy schedules and really
truly share stories with one another. A lot
of times it’s hard to do that week over week.
An event like this gives us all an excuse to
invest that time.”
The event will be made up of keynote
speakers and workshops from regional
thought-leaders. Topics include sessions on
building your brand online, the benefits of
risk taking, and succession planning. Generational shifts occurring in our workforce
will be addressed at the evening keynote,

headlined by Seth Mattison, who will speak
on how the culture and environment has,
and will, continue to shift significantly as
the makeup of our workforce changes.
While the content line-up through workshops and speakers will provide valuable
information that can be applied to personal
goals, perhaps the most valuable piece is
the relationships that can be built.
“I’m probably most excited about the conversations with local folks outside of the
sessions,” said Nordyke. “The sessions, to
me, feel like almost more of a fire starter.
And the conversations that happen after
the sessions, and even after the event, are
really where the big value is.”
“The LEAD Business Summit will connect
business people to their passions, each other, and their community” said Marla McColly, director of events and programs for
the Salem Chamber. “We are challenging
the status quo of our event programing by
transitioning away from SHOWBIZ and Vision Initiative to this new venture, in order
to continue strengthening businesses and
leaders within the region.”
“It’s exciting that we’re bringing something new that will benefit the entire business community,” said LeAnn Keim with
Columbia Bank, the event’s presenting
sponsor.
LEAD Business Summit is slated for April
27, 2016 at the Salem Convention Center. Learn more at leadempowered.com
Story reprinted with permission by the
Salem Area Chamber of Commerce.
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EarthWise 2016
If you are reading this right now, there’s a
good chance you are working for an EarthWISE organization. There is also a good
chance that you are a person who values
environmental stewardship and seeks to
make your li!le corner of the world a bit
greener, a bit more sustainable. How you
or your organization do these green actions
is more than an academic exercise. Actions
that cut waste, slash energy and water use,
and possibly save money, are all part of a
greater whole that strives to protect our
planet and conserve the resources that our
children will need.
What you do counts...and our community
needs to know about it. Why?
Inspiraon and emulaon.
If we know about your successes, we feel
like we’re not alone and that others value
what we do. And, if your actions can be
replicated, we might learn how to take the
same steps where we work or live.

A great way to share those successes
would be to nominate your organization,
neighbor, friend, or teacher for a 2016 MidValley Green Award.

Habitat for Humanity’s ReStore provides a
place for people to conserve precious re-sources,
prevent items from heading to the waste stream,
and save money.
The Salem store is an 18,000-square-foot warehouse filled with stuff people don’t want anymore: dishwashers, tables, doorknobs, screws,
wood planks and windows. All of the items are
donated from private individuals, contractors or
big box stores.
But what is one person’s garbage is another’s
treasure. By buying used products, people can
eliminate the need for the extraction of virgin
materials for making new items. Plus, that discarded item didn’t end up in a landfill or at Marion County’s incinerator.
“Shoppers, property managers, and do-it-yourselfers can spend $2 to $3 for a part instead of
$20 or $30 for that part new,” said
Richard Jacobson, director of the Salem ReStore.
The store estimates that its efforts have meant

that 3,852 tons of recycled goods—items that
are donated and sold—have been kept out of the
waste stream since 2007.
Its mission of reuse, however, is not the reason it is EarthWISE certified, which it received
in 2011.
The Mid-Willame!e store earned its EarthWISE certification because it operates in an environmentally friendly way. The thermostat is kept
at between 55 and 58 degrees to conserve energy
and the computer monitors are set on timers to
ensure they aren’t left on long when not in use.
But it’s in the recycling realm that the ReStore
really shows its green.
When an item—such as an appliance—is donated to the ReStore, the first thing staff do is test
to make sure it works. If it does, it can be placed
on the floor to be sold. If the item doesn’t work,
staff strips it down to a pile of metal and plastic.
All the plastic can be recycled in the store’s recycling bins.
All of the metal is sold to a scrap metal dealer.
Every month, the ReStore generates 4 to 6 tons
of metals, bringing in about $12,000 annually.
The ReStore also has a recycled bo!le and can
bin, which generates $1,500 to $2,000 a year.
Lumber that can’t be sold is recycled.
ReStore employees take a ton of lumber every
2 to 3 weeks to Oregon Pallet, which grinds up
the wood and makes new pallets out of it. South
Salem Seniors recycle all of the cardboard and
paper on site. A recycled paint company, PaintCare, accepts any paint that is dropped off at the
ReStore.
And all of this recycling means that there is
hardly any garbage.
“Our garbage is pre!y much non-existent,”
said Jacobson. “We have a 3-yard dumpster but
the garbage hauler only charges us for a 1-yard
dumpster
because we barely put anything in it.”

Categories include:
• Recycler of the Year: Individual and
organization categories
• Green Product or Service of the Year
• Sustainable Business of the Year:
Large and small categories
• EarthWISE Business of the Year
• Green Apple of the Year
• Green Brewery/Cider/Wine Maker of
the Year
The 2016 Green Awards will be held at
the Historic Elsinore Theater (big change)
on Saturday, March 12th, at 7pm. Nominations, however, are due on Tuesday,
January 19th, at the stroke of midnight.

Habitat Restore Reduces Waste
While Saving Shoppers Money
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Green Award Nominees Are Sustainability Go-Getters
The annual Green Awards celebrate the
people, businesses, and organizations that
build sustainability into everyday, routine
operations.
For the past six years, the nominees’ innovation and creativity for reusing materials, finding ways to reduce waste, educating
others about eco-friendly practices, and reducing energy use has impacted the greater
community immensely.
This year is no different.
The 2016 nominees in every category are
sustainability go-getters who build restaurants with reused materials, fix and refurbish old bikes, divert glass bottles from
the landfill and make them into premium
glassware, switch to reusable instruments
in a dental office, deliver coffee by bicycle
and sell handmade, recycled, and upcycled
products from third-world countries.
Salem Electric, a consumer-owned electric distribution cooperative, was one of
seven nominated in the Large Sustainable
Business category. It pays its members to
conserve electricity through several programs in order to delay the need to build
new, expensive sources of power generation and it encourages its members to sign
up for paperless billing, online bill pay and
auto pay to reduce paper waste. It also contributes money to local watershed counsels
through a program offered to its members.
Johan Vineyards was one of two vineyards nominated as the Sustainable Brewery, Wine or Cider Producer of the Year. It
has four different third-party sustainability
related certifications and reuses its wine
barrels and fermenters.
Nominated in two categories, Temple
Beth Sholom, a Jewish congregation, separates its recycling and food waste, grows
vegetables for the Marion-Polk Food Share
in its community garden, and educates its
congregation about sustainable practices
through a newsletter and teachings to the
religious school children. It’s up for an
award in the Small Sustainable Business
and EarthWISE Business of the Year categories.
Kristi Reed of The Grand Hotel was nominated for Individual Recycler of the Year
for her intense efforts to keep all items including plastic bottle caps, corks and straw
wrappers from the trash as well as recycle
all leftover soap and shampoo through the
Clean the World program.
Nine businesses are vying for the title of
EarthWISE Business of the Year. EarthWISE is a Marion County certification
that means a business meets criteria in six
sustainability areas, including energy and
waste reduction. Silverton-based Compex,
a technology solution provider, promotes
alternative transportation, energy-efficient
monitors and solar –powered keyboards.
Another contender, Rafns’, a restaurant
that uses local, organic and responsi-

bly raised ingredients, not only runs the
kitchen and serving area in a sustainable
way, but the owners offer Supper Clubs to
introduce customers to local farmers and
sustainable farming practices. Each of the
other EarthWISE nominees are also nominees in another category.
The 2016 Green Award winners will be
announced at a March 12, 2016, awards
ceremony at The Elsinore Theatre.
In addition to the awards ceremony, the
event features music by John Edmonds,
insightful humor from emcee Tom Hewitt,
and a new addition—Green
Moments—performed by various entertainers who have
discovered unusual ways to
convey their green message.

forming them into premium glassware,
which reduces waste, keeps glass out of the
environment, and reduces energy to create
new products.
One Fair World, a nonprofit that sells
handmade, recycled, and upcycled products from third-world countries, not only
seeks to sell items that reduce the impact
on the earth but also offer a fair wage to the
farmers and local artisans who produce the
goods.
The Northwest Hub, a bike reclamation
program and training and distribution cen-

a program offered to its members, purchases renewable energy from BPA, aggressively recycles paper, cardboard, paint
and electronic equipment, and reduces its
water usage through an automated irrigation system.
BrucePac, a food processor and the largest organic poultry processor in the nation,
runs two zero-waste sustainable facilities,
which operate on a rail spur because shipping products by rail is four times more efficient compared to trucks.
Willamette University’s sustainability ef-

ter, processed, repurposed, recycled and/
or refurbished nearly 1,000 bikes in 2015—
and created 500 bicycle commuters.
The SEED Classroom, the result of a collaboration between Modern Building Systems, Inc. and The Seed Collaborative, is
a green, living modular classroom that incorporates solar, rainwater storage, a composting toilet, chemical-free materials and
finishes, and is built to be a net-zero energy
user.
The nonprofit Friends of Trees, which
gathers people to plant and care for trees,
has planted nearly 500,000 trees and native plants since its founding in 1989.
Green Apple of the Year
Rich Swartzentruber, the only nominee in
this category, is a North Salem High School
biology teacher who teaches a variety of
environmental-related courses, some of
which he has created and are unique only
to North Salem. In the classroom, Rich
specializes in natural history with a focus
on wildlife and aquatic systems. Beyond
the classroom, he provides a variety of field
trips and after-school experiences like bird
outings or water quality studies that provide for unique and authentic experiences
that connect students to the outside environment.
Sustainable Business—Large
Salem Electric, a consumer-owned electric distribution cooperative, contributes
money to local watershed counsels through

forts include reducing energy use every
year for the last 3 years, recovering and
donating more than 10,000 pounds of food
last year, refurbishing and reusing computers, classroom equipment, office furniture
and mechanical equipment, and setting up
recycling stations in every residence hall.
The Oregon Department of Corrections
recycles unique items such as shoes, ballistic vests and chip bags, reuses or repairs
furniture and office equipment for any department employee across 14 institutions,
saved 200,000 kWh and 102,603 therms
of energy last year, and grew more than
283,000 pounds of produce on its gardens
last year and donated more than 51,000
pounds to local food banks.
NORPAC, a farmer cooperative and food
processor, recycles 99.5 percent of their unused vegetable waste, reuses many materials such as Gaylord totes, Supersacs, farm
totes and steel bins during processing, decreased garbage by more than 31 percent
since 2008, and plans to reduce energy use
by 25 percent over the next ten years.
Chemeketa Community College, which
serves more than 11,000 students, runs
more than 50 centralized recycling stations in its classroom buildings, sells its
scrap metal (121,000 pounds in a recent
year) from the welding program and the facilities and operations department to earn
money ($8,999) and recycle this precious
resource, and salvages surplus property for

Attendees will also have an
opportunity to participate in
a silent auction and raffle in
which the proceeds underwrite many of the environmental education programs
that the Straub Environmental Center operates.
Reserve seating tickets
are $17 per person and can
be purchased by visiting
the Historic Elsinore Theatre
box office, calling 503-3753574 (service charge added), or purchasing
online at TicketsWest.com (service charge
added).
Below is a complete list of the Green
Award nominees:
Recycler of the Year—Individual

Judy Skinner, a volunteer for Marion
County for about 17 years, completed the
Master Recycler class and more than 300
hours of volunteer payback hours.
Ed Kale, who became a Master Recycler
in 2008 and attended classes again in 2015,
is the go-to guy for recycling in his mobilehome park.
Kristi Reed, an employee at The Grand
Hotel, has led her company to become a
hospitality industry leader in the area of recycling and sustainability.
Recycler of the Year: Business
Dallas-based and locally owned camera
shop, Focal Point Photography saves metal
film canisters to be donated for art projects,
broken or defective camera equipment for
parts, and all packaging for reuse or recycling.
The Assistance League of Salem-Keizer
runs its nine philanthropic programs entirely with 400 volunteers, who all learn
and are committed to the League’s reduce,
reuse, recycle practices.
Green Product/Service of the Year
Since 2014, NuvoGlas has been diverting
glass bottles from the landfill and trans-
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repair and repurposing in other areas of the
school.
Marion-Polk Food Share, which distributes more than 9 million pounds of food,
kept 4,123 pounds of paper and 6,470
pounds of plastic out of the garbage in 2014,
purchased two new coolers and two new
high-speed doors to reduce energy costs,
and partners with dozens of grocery stores
to sends about 1.5 million pounds of food to
hungry people instead of the garbage.
Sustainable Business of the Year—Small
Holly Chamberlain’s dental practice has
reduced garbage from a bag for every patient to barely one in a week for the entire
office by switching to reusable and sterilized instruments, reusable and washable
dental chair covers and patient bibs, and
reusable towels used by hygienists to hold
and wipe instruments.
Taproot Lounge and Cafe offers healthy,
locally sourced food, uses repurposed furniture throughout the restaurant, installed
energy efficient lighting and appliances and
a timer for the heating system, and recycles
the cardboard, vegetable scraps and fryer
oil from the restaurant.
Salem-based Friends of Family Farmers,
a statewide nonprofit that supports socially and environmentally responsible familyscale agriculture composting, composts all
of its kitchen waste in a worm bin, reuses
its shipping cardboard, and uses reusable
serving ware in its office and at statewide
meetings—eliminating from the trash thousands of disposable plates, cups and silverware each year.
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Steel Bridge Coffee, a coffee roasting business, purchases only fair trade and organic
raw coffee beans, reuses mason jars for coffee delivery, repurposes burlap sacks for
local farmers, crafters and gardeners, composts its coffee grounds, and delivers coffee
to all his customers and the Salem Saturday
Market by bicycle.
Temple Beth Sholom, a Jewish congregation, separates its recycling and food waste,
reuses its scrap paper, replaced its plastic
cutlery with reusable silverware, grows vegetables for the Marion-Polk Food Share.
Sustainable Brewery, Wine or Cider Producer of the Year
Bethel Heights Vineyard, certified Salmon
Safe and LIVE, chops prunings and leaves
them in the field to return to the soil, composts the pomace (grape skins and seeds),
generates more than 60 percent of its energy through solar panels, and partnered
with the Willamette Partnership to restore
potential habitat for the endangered Fenders Blue Butterfly.
Johan Vineyards, certified Salmon Safe,
LIVE, Bio-Dynamic and organic, reuses its
wine barrels and fermenters, composts all
grape cuttings, uses drip irrigation, fights
pests organically, and recycles its glass,
cardboard and corks.
For more information about the Green
Awards, visit www.midvalleygreenawards.
org . To purchase tickets on-line, go to:
www.elsinoretheatre.com .

Elsinore Framing &
Fine Art Gallery @ 30!
Thirty years is a lifetime for many of the
Elsinore Gallery’s clients. But that’s how
long the folks at Elsinore Framing & Fine
Art have been in business. Started as a
small shop in Candalaria Mall in 1986, this
local business grow to be one of the leading gallery frames shops in the Northwest.
The owners, Steve and Barbara Narkaus,
have owned and operated the store since
it’s humble beginnings. Although the gallery has changed names and locations a few
times, their commitment to quality picture
framing has never changed.
Currently, the gallery features four framing programs which meet most customers’
needs: Their Super Value Framing Program
features custom wood frames and matting
at consistent pricing with no special coupons or outside promotions. The selection
has grown to over 350 in-stock frames and
over 600 full- sheet matting choices.
They also have a newly expanded selection of readymade frames which are built
from Super Value overstock frames and
mats. These standard sized frames are featured in the new Frame It Fast room and
can be completed in as little as one day.

Their Economy metals program is a great
option for more economic framing starting
at about twenty dollars including frame,
glass & mounting.
Along with one of the largest picture
framing facilities in the area, the gallery
has been a showcase for Northwest artists
and art groups for over 25 years. Monthly
shows are featured in Gallery 444 as well
as their new Featured Artists Showcase
program in the main gallery with a rotating
stable of local artists’ original work.
The gallery has begun a new chapter with
a new ownership group taking the reins.
Steve and Barb will still be involved in helping with management of the gallery along
with their staff including Brent Allen, the
gallery manager, Laura and Anna England
in the design & framing dept. The gallery
just completed a store makeover and renovation which includes new carpeting, paint
and trim, upgraded lighting and a new, accessible floorplan for the gallery.
A Grand re-opening is scheduled for the
gallery on March 2nd, from 5-8 pm featuring live music, door prizes and more to kick
off their 30th year celebration.
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Commercial Real Estate Is Going Green
T

he commercial real estate world is going
green. If you own commercial property
and are not aware of environmental and sustainability issues regarding Green Building
Certification Programs, then you are behind
the power curve.
In regards to specifically office buildings
in the U.S., according to
research, there are currently 26,000 buildings
(3.8 billion square feet)
with an Energy Star label, and a total of 23,000
buildings (2.9 billion
square feet) with some
ALEX RHOTEN
type of LEED CertificaPRINCIPAL
tion.
BROKER,
Within Salem there are
COLDWELL
some true leaders in the
BANKER
green movement. Among
COMMERCIAL
these
are:
Platinum:
MOUNTAIN
Pringle
Creek
CommuWEST
nity
Center,
Water
Place.
REAL ESTATE
Gold: North Mall Office
Building, Kaneko Commons, Willamette

economy.  Energy Star is now 23 years old
University – Ford Hall. Silver: Chemeketa
and the program has proved successful in
Center for Business and Industry, Major
driving businesses toward energy efficient
C.L. Deibert Flight Operations, KROC Cenproducts.
ter. Bronze: Marion Courthouse. Certified:
Research
from
Salem
Conference
Energy Star has
Center, Bob and Pat LEED – Few people
shown that the cost
Straub Environmensavings for a buildtal Center, Salmon know the acronym:
ing owner can be
Run
Mixed
Use
Leadership in Energy
significant. An EnBuilding.
So what is an Enand Environmental De- ergy Star building
will use on averergy Star Label and a
age 35 percent less
LEED Certification?
sign is one of the most
energy than comENERGY
STAR,
parable buildings.
you see it on a lot of popular green building
Energy Star certiappliances.  It is a
fied office buildings
voluntary, U.S. En- certification programs
cost $0.50 less per
vironmental Protecsquare foot to opertion Agency (EPA) used worldwide
ate than non-certiprogram that helps
fied buildings. Acbusinesses
save
cording to the Energy Star website, in 2014,
money by being more energy efficient.  BeEnergy Star certified buildings saved $1.4
cause of Energy Star, efficient products and
billion, or an average of nearly $200,000
business behaviors are making a differper building.
ence in not only the environment, but the

LEED – Few people know the acronym:
Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design is one of the most popular green
building certification programs used worldwide. This rating system was developed by
the nonprofit U.S. Green Building Council
(USGBC). Projects looking for LEED certification earns points in a number of areas
that considers sustainability issues. According to LEED’s website, there are approximately 1.85 million square feet being
certified daily.
When building, purchasing or remodeling
a commercial building, it may be wise to
consider how these certifications and green
features may benefit you, future tenants
and future marketability for your property.  Check with your building professionals
to see if they are experienced or certified
in environmentally friendly architecture,
building or remodeling.
Alex Rhoten is Principal Broker at Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain West
Real Estate.  For more information, visit
www.Cbcre.com or call 503-588-3508.

Rich Duncan Construction
Best One Hundred
Oregon Business has honored Rich Duncan Construction, Inc. as one of Oregon’s
100 Best Companies to work for in 2016.
For the last 23 years, Oregon Business magazine has judged the top companies based
off of employees’ opinions on a wide range
of workplace statements as well as a questionnaire about employer benefits. Learn
more about RDC's 100 Best award here.

Oregon Crêpe Cafe & Bakery Celebrates
One Year Anniversary at Pringle Park Plaza
March 10, 2016 marks the one year anniversary for the Oregon Crepe Cape &
Bakery in their Pringle Park Location. To
celebrate the occasion the cafe will be offering a variety of special offers beginning
Thursday 10 and continuing through the
weekend.
“We are excited to begin our second year,”
said Richard Foote, who owns the business
with Lynne Pope. “The reception by the
local community and our long time food
cart customers has been wonderful. We
have expanded our hours, created more
jobs, and introduced new soups, salads
and sandwiches, including our own gluten
free breads to compliment our gluten free

crepes.”
What's ahead in 2016? Richard & Lynne
plan to open on Sundays, add table service
and increase the bakery display area. “We
simply don't have the room to display all of
the things we want to bake for Salem.”
The business started in 2011 with a mobile food cart which was a regular feature at
the Salem Saturday & Wednesday Farmers
Markets and other events.
Cafe hours are 8 am to 3 pm, Monday
through Saturday. For more information
please contact Richard Foote at 360-2984429 (cell) or the cafe aat 503-362-8082 or
email cafe@oregoncrepe.com
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Salem Police Foundation & Salem Fire Foundation Help Salem
Two dynamic foundations are working
to help those who protect our citizens. Last
week, The Salem Police Foundation (SPF)
launched a major fundraising effort to help
the police department
obtain a command vehicle.
In a recent incident
at Wal-Mart, it became clear that officers
needed a safe place
congregate and evaluate options. Now, during a critical incident,
Salem officers set up a mobile command
center in the back of a patrol vehicle and
often use a pop-up tent to keep out of the
weather. In the case of an active shooter or
a natural disaster, The Foundation believes
our Salem Police need a secure command
center which will provide a location for officers (human and K-9) with the equipment
and technology necessary. Because the cost
is expected to be between $400k-$600k
this will be a multiyear fundraising effort in
the community.
Over the last few years, the foundation
has assisted the Salem Police Department

(SPD) purchase a fingerprinting chamber,
trauma kits for all officers, K-9 Cameras
and a tactical forensic device for collecting
evidence in the field.
Donate to the SPF at www.SalemPoliceFoundation.org
Salem Fire Foundation

The Salem Fire Foundation (SFF) was
founded only a year ago, but has taken off
at a record pace. In its first year, the SFF
was able to raise enough funds from donors
to purchase Automatic External Defibrillators (AED’s) for every police vehicle in Salem and obtain another 50 to grant to the
community. Community members can pur-

chase an AED at cost or apply for a one-half
or full grant for an AED.
The Foundation’s second initiative is to
teach hands-only CPR (cardio pulmonary
resuscitation) and AED use to every eighth
grader over 10 years. Cardiologist Dr. Kirk
Walker and his wife Dr. Teri Walker spearheaded this project, completing the first

year by coordinating training over 1,000
students. The SFF pays for classroom training equipment and Salem firefighter’s time
to teach students. Costs are estimated to be
$40,000 per year.
SFF will also be working to get residents
to download the PulsePoint app on their
cellular phones. The app alerts citizens to
nearby cardiac incidents and the locations
of AED’s.
Apply for an AED or donate to the SFF at
www.SalemFireFoundation.org
Both Foundations are 501©3 charitable
organizations, independent from the City
of Salem. They also have benevolent funds
to support officers or firefighters when facing crises such as family or health.

A Day to Remember

Mon-Fri, 10am-7pm, Sat 10am-5pm, 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem
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Photo by Morris Pike of the State Capitol

Delightful Breakfast Lunch and Dinner
310 Kearney St SE, Salem, (503) 585-7070
Hours, 8:00 am – 10:00 pm
Menu at gerryfrankskonditorei.com

Cherry Blossom Day
At The State Capitol
The public is invited to attend Cherry
Blossom Day on Saturday, March 19, 2016,
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the State Capitol, 900 Court St NE, Salem.
Activities for children and families include games and cherry tasting hosted by
Oregon Cherry Growers, Inc.; calligraphy
with Japanese Studies Student Learners
from Willamette University; kite flying on
the Capitol Mall and a make-your-own kite
kit while supplies last from the Association
of Oregon Kiters. A historic display, furnished by Willamette Heritage Center, depicting the history of cherry blossom celebrations in Salem since the early 1900s will
be on exhibit in the Capitol Galleria.
Other activities include an Ikebana, bonsai and origami displays and demonstrations, Gyotaku (fish printing) by local students involved with the Japanese National
Honor Society, and a coloring contest sponsored by Cherry City Comic Con.
Guests will be able to partake of a traditional Japanese tea ceremony that will take
place the entire four hours. The Japanese

Cultural Society is furnishing many traditional performances and exhibits, including Taiko drumming, Japanese chorus music and dance.
Tower tours to the Oregon Pioneer will
kick off for the 2016 season that day with
tour times at 10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m. and 1:30 p.m. A tour of the surrounding State Park will be offered throughout
the day by staff of Oregon State Parks and
Recreation Department.
On and off for more than 100 years, the
Mid-Willamette Valley held festivals and
community events celebrating the ubiquitous cherry orchards and their annual
spring show of pink blossoms. This year,
Oregon residents will once again be able to
honor the importance of the cherry trees to
our region. The Japanese tie-in is a centuries old practice of hanami, picnicking under a blooming sakura or cherry tree.
For more information contact Visitor
Services at 503-986-1388 or visit www.oregonlegislature.gov.

• Please show up 15 minutes prior to your selected
session so we can discuss your personal goals and
explain our program in depth.
• We will then go through your initial workout and
walk you through what is to be expected within our
facility. It will not be intimidating so come ready to
have some fun and learn about why we do what we
do and how it will help you achieve your fitness and
fat loss goals
• Remember this is a trainer lead, fat loss program
set to help you achieve success in all areas of fitness.

FitStudios.net
541.513.1655
2990 Pringle Rd
SE Salem, OR 97302
EvanMcDaniel@FitStudios.net
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Request For Proposal – Best RFP Practices
Will Help You Select The Best Vendor
T

here is a debate out there as to whether
the RFP (request for proposal) is the best
way to find a vendor to help you with your
marketing, handle your equipment needs or
build your building. Having answered a lot of
those requests myself, we are getting better
at determining whether spending the dozens
of hours answering the questions will help
you land your next fantastic client. Regardless of whether this is the
best process, it is still one
of the most common. Here
are a few thoughts on the
process from both sides.
If you are putting out an
RFP, please consider the
following words of caution:
MARY LOUISE
Do not put out an RFP
VANNATTA
to
“do a secret market
TELLING YOUR
test,”
(i.e., see if your curSTORY
rent vendor is too expen-

sive). This will mostly likely be the end of
your relationship with your contractor as
soon as they hear about it (and they will).
You have now created a negative working
environment and you might find yourself in
a pickle if they decide to leave.
Know what services
actually need to be
done. There are many
examples of well written RFP’s in most all
industries. People unfamiliar with the work
should not attempt to
write an RFP. Leaving
out important tasks
will create problems.
This is an opportunity
to move your organization forward.
Don’t do an RFP to get free marketing
ideas. Creative folks are fairly paid for ideas

and asking them to fully detail them in an
RFP (and not paying for them) is unfair on
a lot of levels.
Ask vendors to answer the RFP by invitation or advertise it to the right professional
organizations. Offer a question and answer
process that is open
to all approved vendors.
Before distribution and after receipt, make sure
RFP’s are evaluated
by
professionals
who
understand
the industry/job.
Check references.
Check references.
Check references.
Now if you’re answering an RFP, you
must first decide if you should respond at
all. If the RFP is poorly written and asks

Now if you’re
answering an RFP,
you must first decide if you should
respond at all.

Oregon Passes Legislation, Next Step in Effort
to Prevent Profiling by Law Enforcement
Passed by the Senate today, HB 4003
helps make neighborhoods safer and communities stronger
The Oregon Senate today passed House
Bill 4003, by a vote of 27 to 0. The legislation—co-sponsored by Speaker Tina Kotek
of Portland, Representative Jennifer Williamson of Portland and Representative
Joe Gallegos of Hillsboro—extends the
“Work Group on the Prevention of Profiling by Law Enforcement,” which was established by the legislature in 2015 to help
build a system to identify, record, and correct profiling by Oregon law enforcement
agencies. HB 4003 now heads to Governor
Kate Brown, who is expected to sign the
bill.
“I’m proud that the legislature passed
this bill, taking the next steps to stop the
harmful practice of profiling,” said Speaker Kotek. “We made significant progress
in 2015, but in order to strengthen public
trust in local law enforcement, we need to
keep working and get the details right.”
In 2015, Oregon joined more than 40
states in defining and banning the harmful
practice of police profiling. The 2015 bill,
HB 2002, established a system for reporting complaints; created a plan for collecting and sharing data; required local law
enforcement agencies to adopt written policies prohibiting profiling; and created the
Work Group on the Prevention of Profiling
by Law Enforcement, tasked with developing a process for identifying and correcting

patterns and practices of profiling.
Following the passage of HB 2002, Attorney General Ellen Rosenblum and work
group members held several listening sessions around the state. Residents came forward to share the emotional, psychological,
physical and financial trauma they experienced as a result of profiling happening
in their communities. Together, the work
group released a report outlining recommendations to prevent and respond appropriately to profiling by law enforcement.
Attorney General Rosenblum and Kayse
Jama, Executive Director of CIO and Fair
Shot For All coalition member, presented
key findings to the Oregon House Judiciary
Committee last month during a hearing on
the bill.
“I thank the Oregon Legislature for their
commitment to this issue and look forward
to continuing the work to ensure that everyone is treated fairly by law enforcement.
I’m hopeful that together, we can restore
partnership and trust in our community,
heal families and individuals, and make Oregon a leader in giving all members of our
community equity and justice,” said Jama.
“This bill gets us further down the path to
fair policing.”
HB 4003 directs the Attorney General
and the Work Group on the Prevention of
Profiling by Law Enforcement to continue
meeting and to issue a report with recommendations for legislation by December 1,
2016.

The legislation is one of three issues that
Fair Shot For All—a coalition of more than
30 community groups, labor unions and
racial justice organizations in Oregon—prioritized for the February session. It’s also a
top priority for the Center for Intercultural
Organizing (CIO), which has been leading
the fight to end profiling in Oregon.
Fair Shot For All is a broad coalition of
community and labor organizations from
across Oregon that are pushing for real
policy solutions that address economic inequality, give a better future for all Oregonians and strengthen Oregon’s economy.
The coalition’s priorities for 2016 include:
raising the minimum wage; ending profiling; and stopping wage theft.
Fair Shot For All includes AFT Oregon,
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon,
Basic Rights Oregon, Bus Project, Causa,
Center for Intercultural Organizing, Family Forward Oregon, Forward Together,
Impact NW, NARAL Pro-Choice Oregon,
Northwest Workers’ Justice Project, Oregon Action, Oregon AFL-CIO, Oregon
AFSCME, Oregon Education Association,
Oregon Nurses Association, PCUN, PFLAG
Portland Black Chapter, Planned Parenthood Advocates of Oregon, Portland Jobs
with Justice, Partnership for Safety and
Justice, Rural Organizing Project, SEIU,
the Urban League of Portland, Voz Workers’ Rights Education Project, and the
YWCA.

questions that seem unrelated to the task at
hand, beware. There are probably many activities that the writers do not know about.
You’ll learn by surprise when you get the
job.
Ask questions. Is the current vendor
aware of the search? Do they know the
project well enough to evaluate your skills?
Be sure to clarify mysterious questions.
How a client treats their current vendor will
be how you are treated.
Put specifics in your RFP. How many
hours, meetings, deliverables are included
in the proposal?
In general, respond to the questions
asked, charge what you’re worth, know you
can do the work (don’t think you can “figure
it out once you get the account”), don’t miss
deadlines, confirm receipt of RFP’s and ultimately, consider taking a pass on an RFP
that could make you “hate your life” for a
long time.
Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE is CEO of
VanNatta Public Relations a PR, Event
Planning and Association Management
company in Salem, Oregon. PRSalem.com
or @PRSalem.

The Book Bin is a locally owned,
family operated business that has
been in the same family since 1984.
Three generations currently spend
their time between the Corvallis
store and the two Salem stores.
Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat
8:30am-9:00pm
Sun
9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat
9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm
Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat
9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm, 7 days a week
Salem East
2235 Lancaster Dr. NE Salem
971-600-3831
M-Sat
7:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat
9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm
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An Early Spring?
Best of Lullu

Hello everybody;
I was way off when I said that spring was here and I was really ready for it.
I was wrong on the “here” part. I am still ready and still waiting.
If timing was right, at this point I would have written about all the good
vegetables that are gloriously growing in your well planted garden. You gave
it lots of attention and care about not replanting in the same spot the same
vegetables and so… you carry on your illusion of a garden…any day now!
Ok, I can still write about some of the vegetables, and that
means I am way ahead when spring finally gets here. I know
there has to be somebody I can blame this on. I can think
of a few politicians, but I think they already have enough
problems without me.
Back to my subject. This is going to be like a Cinderella
story in the world of the vegetables…. Let’s start with the
carrot. I have mentioned this vegetable before, but now the
LULLU TRUITT
carrot is going to have its own recognition: it is available
SBJ FOOD
in white, purple, yellow tones and of course our “regular”
EDITOR
orange. It is full of nutrients. The carrot originated in what
is now Afghanistan about 5,000 years ago as a purple
root. It ended up in the South of the Mediterranean where the Greeks and
the Romans had a field day with it. It became orange through mutation and
cross pollinations during the years. Of course you knew that the carrots are
part of the parsley family, right? I didn’t know that! Now, just by looking at
the leaves, I can see the resemblance. I can almost hear the conversation in
the underground gardens…It looks just like grandpa!!
The baby carrots are cute, but are not as flavorful as the mature ones, so I
have the tendency to buy the more experienced ones. When you get home,
remove the greenery as soon as possible because they will rob the root of its
moisture and vitamins. By the way, don’t store them with apples which will
emit ethylene gas, which hastens ripening and could give carrots a bitter
taste.
Now I will say something about the Potato because this is also a Cinderella
story. In the old old old days, the Incas were cultivating this tuber, but the
Europeans were not. The reason is, they thought the potato to be poisonous
since it belongs to the family of nightshade like tomatoes and eggplants.
Obviously, they didn’t know any better. Good thing Sir Walter Raleigh came
along since he was instrumental in changing peoples minds by planting the
potato on his property he had in Ireland. The Irish knew a good thing when
they saw one. The rest is history!
Potatoes are low in sodium, high in potassium and good source of complex
carbs, vitamin C and B6 as well as lots of minerals.
I could write a lot more about potatoes, but I think I will lose you to a drive
to McDonalds.
By the way, sweet potatoes and yams are not related to the same family as
the “potato.”
I ask you now, why do they call a sweet potato with that name if they are
not related to the potato? Maybe I should start a petition with the suggestion
to change name to a “sweet tuber.”
Until next time, keep on cooking.
Lullu’s tutto cucina is a unique kitchen store: Lullu, the owner, is 110% Italian
even after residing in Salem for 38 years. Her shop offers unusual merchandise and
a warm, inviting atmosphere for the cooking classes presented by regional Chefs.
She also specializes in imported food and wine. Lullu’s tutto cucina is located at
357 Court St NE, Salem Or 97301. Phone 503-364-7900; www.lullustuttocucina.com

Store Hours
Mon-Sat 10:00-5:00
(503) 364-7900
357 Court Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
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Give the Card That Gives: Nordstrom Gift
Cards Support Community Nonprofits
Giving has a way of making people feel
good. Now, when you purchase a Nordstrom Gift Card, you can feel even better
about the gift you give because Nordstrom
is donating one percent of every Gift Card
sale to local nonprofits in the U.S., Puerto
Rico and Canada.
“As a company we’ve focused on giving
back to the communities that support us,
so we’re really excited that through this
new gift card giving program, we have an
even bigger opportunity to do more,” said
Jamie Nordstrom, president of stores for
Nordstrom, Inc. “When a customer buys a
gift card this Mother’s Day and beyond, we
hope they’ll feel good knowing that the gift
they’re giving is a part of Nordstrom helping some great non-profit organizations do
amazing things for their communities.”
Nordstrom will use funds from gift card
sales to support two giving programs: Nordstrom-directed corporate contributions
and a newly-launched Employee Charitable Match program. Each year for the last
40-plus years, hundreds of organizations
(from thousands that apply) are selected
to receive cash grants from Nordstrom.
Though the company supports a variety of
programs and organizations, it primarily
focuses its giving on efforts aimed at taking
care of kids and empowering youth. Funds
from the Nordstrom Gift Card program will
also support the company’s new Employee
Charitable Match program. Launching in
summer 2015, the program will provide

employees who
have been at the
company for one
year with $5,000
annually to match
their personal donations to qualified
non-profit
organizations.
“Giving
back
to the communities we serve has
long been a tradition for us here at
Nordstrom,” Nordstrom
continued. “Tying our
company’s commitment to giving back to
our gift cards is a great way for us to further
demonstrate to our customers, our employees and those who receive a Nordstrom Gift
Card that we are a company that is invested
in the long term health of our communities. We can’t wait to see how our efforts
are making an impact, hopefully for years
to come.”
To buy a Nordstrom gift card, visit nordstrom.com/giftcard. To learn more about
organizations Nordstrom supports, the online application process for donations and
other ways the company gives back, visit
nordstromcares.com.
Nordstrom, Inc. is a leading fashion specialty retailer based in the U.S. Founded in
1901 as a shoe store in Seattle, today Nor-

dstrom operates 299 stores in 38 states
and Canada. Customers are served at 116
Nordstrom stores in the U.S. and two in
Canada; 173 Nordstrom Rack stores; two
Jeffrey boutiques; and one clearance store.
Additionally, customers are served online
through Nordstrom.com, Nordstromrack.
com and HauteLook. The company also
owns Trunk Club, a personalized clothing service serving customers online at
TrunkClub.com and its five clubhouses.
Nordstrom, Inc.'s common stock is publicly traded on the NYSE under the symbol
JWN.
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Lafky &
Lafky
We counsel and represent
clients in Oregon proceedings, including State Federal and Municipal Courts and
administrative agencies.
Our attorneys provide litigation services in many areas of practice and are dedicated to achieving excellent
results for our clients in the
most cost effective manner
possible.

429 Court Street NE, Salem
Tel: 503-585-2450, Fax: 503-585-0205
info@lafky.com

Oregon Senate Passes
BiPartisan Housing Legislation
Multifamily NW: New bills take positive
steps to address the housing affordability
crisis
The Oregon Senate approved bipartisan
legislation today that will address the housing affordability crisis increasing funding
for subsidized housing, and providing new
policy tools to local governments. Earlier
this week, the Oregon House passed a set
of new renter protections with a strong bipartisan vote.
Following the Senate vote, Multifamily
NW, a nonprofit association representing
owners and operators of both subsidized
affordable housing and market-rate apartment buildings across the state, issued a
statement from Executive Director Deborah Imse:
“For weeks, we’ve been at the table with
tenant advocates, affordable housing organizations, and local governments to
craft effective solutions that address the
region’s housing affordability crisis. In the
end, we’ve landed on a balanced approach

that will provide more housing options for
families of all incomes and help to reduce
displacement. This legislation marks a significant step forward by adding to the housing supply, enacting common-sense protections for tenants, and increasing funding
for affordable housing.
“While these bills are meaningful, we
need to remember that the conversation
doesn’t end here. Housing affordability is
an ongoing challenge – and as an organization, our members are ready and willing to
spend the next several months assembling
the tools needed to build stronger and more
stable communities. “
Multifamily NW represents the owners
and property managers of 170,000 rental housing units across Oregon and SW
Washington, ranging from owners with single family home rentals to larger property
management companies with thousands of
units.
To learn more, visit http://www.multifamilynw.org

Coffee Roasted on site Food Made to Order
2725 Commercial street SE
503.581.1716
www.frenchpressroasters.com
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Dr. Keith Neaman, Board Certified Plastic
Surgeon, Neaman Plastic Surgery
be to hold informative, free events and
Over the last few years, I’ve envisioned
seminars. We have a bunch of fun events
opening a modern and progressive destislated for this spring, including a Get
nation plastic surgery and medi-spa clinic
Your Body Back seminar on March 9, and
in Salem, Oregon. I moved my family from
a Filler and Botox Seminar on May 19.
San Antonio, Texas to Salem in 2013. I
Our website www.neamanplasticsurgery.
practiced here for a couple of years before
com/events serves as a
following my dream to
open a full-service clinic Why Salem, you ask? resource to all the exciting things happening at
where patients have the
Neaman Plastic Surgery.
convenience all of their In looking for places
We get it that customer
aesthetic and plastic surgery needs met.
to open my practice I service is paramount. To
that end, we hired the
Last
summer,
we
best in the area. In fact,
opened Neaman Plastic saw Oregon’s
we hired front office staff
Surgery at 1430 Comfrom Nordstrom, as we
mercial St. SE in South Mid-Willamette
wanted people who unSalem. We invested in
Valley in need of a
derstood and valued topa thorough commercial
renovation, so the build- destination where all level customer service.
Our motto: “Every paing is now a beautiful,
5,000 sq. ft. clinic with a of their aesthetic and tient has a good experience every time.”
relaxing spa atmosphere
For tips, advice and
and modern interior de- plastic surgery needs
answers to common cossign. My wife and I felt it
metic and plastic surgery
was time to bring some- could be met.
questions, check out our
thing new and exciting
blog at www.neamanlike this to Salem.
plasticsurgery.com/blog.
Why Salem, you ask? In
We look forward to providing leadership
looking for places to open my practice I
in the Salem health and wellness market,
saw Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley in
and to keeping Salem beautiful for many
need of a destination where all of their
years to come.
aesthetic and plastic surgery needs could
be met. I envisioned Neaman Plastic Surgery, a place that has it all. And here we
are today---with the newest non-invasive
devices on the market and years of cosmetic surgical experience to provide it
all. Finally, Salem doesn't have to travel
elsewhere to get the experience and care
they deserve.
Healthcare delivery and associated
business models have changed drastically over the past decade with the rise of
the Internet, consumer-driven marketing
and increasing instant gratification. I created a business plan for Neaman Plastic
Surgery that acknowledged several fundamental shifts in how patients access
healthcare:
• Patients are now consumers. We need
to provide them with an experience like
any other business.
• Patients like convenience. They prefer a
one-stop-shop.
• Patients are savvy. Providers need to be
come educators, not just deliver care.
At Neaman Plastic Surgery, we pride
ourselves on educating the patient so
they understand their options and together we develop a treatment plan. One
of our signature business strategies will
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“At Kühl the

Advanced Tactical Bag

Rothco Tactical Jacket

passion remains –

Black or Coyote Brown

$125
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$45.00

to get outdoors
and have fun .”

Celebrating

68 Years
of Style
in Salem

Burr Jacket

Team 1/4 Zip in
Kuhl Europa 1/4 Zip
$79

washable merino wool
Charcoal, heather oatmeal or black
$125

Colors Carbon or Espresso

Ryder Pant

$119.00

dark khaki or espresso
$79

310 Court St NE, Downtown Salem, (503) 363-9292 Open Monday-Thursday,

9:30 am – 6:00 pm, Friday, 9:30 am – 7:00 pm, Saturday, 9:30 am – 5:00 pm
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How The Minimum Wage Increase Would Affect Their Business

A

s you may have read in the newspaper,
or heard around town, yes, I am a candidate for House District 22. I am excited to
step up and work to get Oregon back on track
once again.
After a year of retirement (or as I prefer to say, an unpaid sabbatical), I cannot
stand by and watch
our beloved state of
Oregon continue down
this path of destruction that is littered with
corruption,
scandal,
mismanagement, and
hard-earned tax dollars
wasted by the millions.
PATTI MILNE
Sadly, much of toPEOPLE,
day’s
difficulties are the
PLACES &
result
of one-party rule
POLITICS
and the abuse of power
that has been so blatantly demonstrated over the past several
years, most especially the last two legislative sessions. It is time to bring balance and

integrity back to the process.
It breaks my heart to know people are
struggling day-in-and-day-out just to make
ends meet. When I learn someone has just
been laid off and they don’t know how they
will find another job, or how they will pay
for their child’s medical needs or how they
can afford gas money to first get their child
to the doctor’s appointment, a specialist
who is clear in Portland, it is hard to fight
back the tears.
Last week when I visited some local small
businesses, the main topic of conversation was how the minimum wage increase
would affect their business. Entrepreneurs
like to expand the services their businesses
offer, but new hires are out of the question now. The challenge will be to maintain
current staffing and keep the doors open.
Hours and benefits will likely be re-evaluated. Business plans will change.
The heart-wrenching struggles, poor
choices and uncertain futures these individuals and businesses face are constantly

on my mind. These are real people who
have been left with empty promises from
politicians. Government has failed them.
This is not the Oregon that welcomed my
husband and me when we came here 32
years ago seeking a community to grow our
business and raise our family. This is not
the Oregon any Oregonian has had pride
in. And, we all know it does not have to be
this way.
So, I come out of retirement after careful
consideration, soul searching and prayer to
serve again.
Ironically, at the same time my husband
and I were going through this process,
our grandson was going through a similar process of soul searching and looking
at his own future. One day he said to me,
“Grandma, I have skills I could use to help
save people’s lives.” He went on to say, “If
I have these skills, I have to use them. I am
going to join the Navy.”
My grandson is literally putting his life
on the line to serve America. How could I

do anything less than serve the people of
House District 22 and Oregon again.
I want to work to make Oregon the state
that welcomed my husband, me and our
young family 32 years ago.
I want Oregon to be the place my grandson will be proud to come home to when
he finishes his service to our country. He
has talked about a small business he would
love to start. I want him to have that opportunity. Perhaps he will want to continue
his education, or get certifications to start
his business. When he is finished with his
military service, he may be getting married
or already be married. I want him and his
wife to feel welcomed back to Oregon. I
want it to be a place he knows he can start
his business and raise his family. A place he
will have the opportunities that his grandpa
and I had.
Patti Milne, retired Marion County Commissioner and State Representative, can be
reached at 503.551.5590. Watch Patti Milne
on CCTV’s People, Places and Politics.

Klamath Basin Rangeland Trust and
Trout Unlimited announce merger, award
of $7.6M from NRCS to support partnerships with agriculture in upper Klamath
Basin
The Klamath Basin Rangeland Trust and
Trout Unlimited announced today that
they have merged, and have been awarded
$7.6M through the Natural Resource Conservation Service’s Regional Conservation
Partnership Program (RCPP) to improve
water quality and flows, irrigation efficiency, and drought resilience in the upper
Klamath Basin through partnerships with
agriculture.
Trout Unlimited (TU) is the nation’s oldest and largest organization dedicated to
conserving and restoring trout and salmon and their habitat. The Klamath Basin
Rangeland Trust (KBRT) is the leading
organization working on riparian and instream habitat restoration in the upper
Klamath River Basin, through partnerships
with farmers, ranchers, landowners, and

resource agencies.
Chrysten Lambert, formerly of KBRT
and now Director of TU’s Oregon Water
Project, said, “The staff and directors of
the KBRT are excited to join forces with
America’s pre-eminent cold water fishery
conservation group, Trout Unlimited. Over
the last decade, KBRT has experienced
phenomenal success in building and leveraging partnerships with ranches and farms
as well as private landowners and agencies
to address critical water needs for both the
environment and agriculture in the Upper
Klamath Basin. This merger will better enable KBRT to sustain and expand this vital
work, and will help TU achieve its fishery
conservation goals in the third most productive watershed for salmon and steelhead on the West Coast.”
Lambert added that TU and KBRT share
a strong commitment to working cooperatively with key stakeholders such as farmers and ranchers on water use and management and habitat restoration issues and

will remain fully committed to all present
KBRT partnerships. TU will maintain the
current KBRT office in Klamath Falls, located at 700 Main Street.
Lambert said the RCPP grant award is “a
tribute to the commitment of agricultural
interests in the Upper Klamath Basin to
cooperative solutions that both improve
water security for irrigators and restore or
improve habitat for native fish and wildlife,
including the iconic fishes of the Klamath
River.”
More than 83% of the grant funds will be
contracted directly to agricultural producers by NRCS to support voluntary projects
that (1) improve water quality in the Upper
Klamath Basin; (2) increase water quantity
flowing into Upper Klamath Lake and into
the mainstem Klamath River; (3) increase
resilience of the landscape and agricultural
producers to drought and climate change;
and (4) improve instream, wetland, and riparian habitat for listed species, including
endangered Lost River and shortnose suck-

ers, and threatened bull trout.
Irrigators in the Upper Klamath Basin
have been hit hard by recent drought, and
this program will prioritize projects that
can improve drought resilience. Under this
funding, TU will work together with other
conservation partners in the RCPP project, including The Nature Conservancy, the
Klamath Watershed Partnership, and the
Klamath Lake Land Trust, to initiate and
complete projects across the Upper Klamath Basin.
Trout Unlimited is the nation’s oldest and
largest coldwater fisheries conservation
organization dedicated to conserving, protecting and restoring North America’s trout
and salmon and their watersheds. Follow
TU on Facebook and Twitter, and follow
our blog for all the latest information on
trout and salmon conservation.
Contact information: Sam Davidson,
Trout Unlimited (TU), 1300 17th St N Ste
500, Arlington, VA 222093800

Klamath Basin Rangeland Trust & Trout
Unlimited Announce Merger, Award Of $7.6M

Enjoy Late Night Food & Cocktails
Fri/Sat until Midnight
christospizzasalem.com/

1108 Broadway St NE, (503) 371-2892

Lunch: M-F 11:30-2pm, Dinner M-TH 5-9pm
Friday/Sat: Restaurant: 5-9:30, Lounge:12 pm
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Oregon Forestry Division Publishes
Top Accomplishments For 2015
The Tillamook State Forest is Oregon's
largest state forest, located just west of
Portland in the northwest corner of the
state. The Tillamook State Forest is Oregon's largest state forest, located just west
of Portland in the northwest corner of the
state.
The Oregon Department of Forestry
State Forests Division published an annual report listing top accomplishments
from 2015.
An Oregon Department of Forestry division that oversees state forestlands has
published an annual report of management accomplishments for Fiscal Year
2015.
Highlights include a total of $54.9 million distributed to county governments
and taxing districts, collected from timber
sales on state-owned forests; more than
5,000 acres----or nearly a million trees---of forestland replanted; and nearly 50,000
campers hosted at ODF campgrounds.
The report, published each fiscal year,
summarizes on-the-ground operations for
the ODF State Forests Division, providing
a recap of timber sales and revenue distribution, conservation and forest health
activities, and recreation use, including
popularity and number of visitors, among
other statistics.
"People interact with and prioritize forest values differently. Under Oregon law,
we manage state forests to provide a sustainable variety of benefits over time for
all Oregonians. I'm proud of the story that
this report tells, highlighting both challenges and opportunities, and an array of
accomplishments that we deliver daily,"
said Liz Dent, chief of the ODF State Forests Division.
Other highlights of the report include:
• 30,846 hours contributed by State Forests Division staff to support wildfire operations.
• 258.9 million board feet of timber provided through management activities.
• $181,864 generated in campground revenues via 47,393 campers visiting state
forest-managed campgrounds. Since
2008, $1.1 million has been generated.
• 2.4 miles of fish access restored in
streams and rivers.
• 188 miles of trails maintained or restored.
• 54,915 visitors to the ODF Tillamook
Forest Center.
"Because of our diverse management
portfolio, collaboration with and between

The Book Bin is a locally owned,
family operated business that has
been in the same family since 1984.
Three generations currently spend
their time between the Corvallis
store and the two Salem stores.
Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat
8:30am-9:00pm
Sun
9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat
9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm
Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat
9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm, 7 days a week

our public partners is critical to help inform our forest management strategies,"
continued Dent. "ODF field staff continue
to make this great work happen and I can't
thank them enough for their diligence and
commitment to healthy working forests."
The ODF State Forests Division manages 706,348 forestland acres for greatest
permanent value by law, requiring that
these lands produce a range of economic,
environmental and social benefits. The division also manages more than 100,000
acres for the Common School Fund, providing revenue for local schools and taxing districts. Each year, public comment
opportunities provide a forum for feedback on forest management activities, and
formal advisory committees comprising
of county representatives and forestry
professionals meet regularly to guide this
work with the Oregon Board of Forestry.
Oregon has six state forests: the Tillamook and Clatsop State Forests in northwest Oregon near Astoria and Tillamook;
the Santiam State Forest west of Detroit
Lake; the Gilchrist and Sun Pass State
Forests in south central Oregon; and the
Elliott State Forest, owned by the Department of State Lands, and managed by
ODF.
Read the annual State Forests Division
report:
http://www.oregon.gov/ODF/
Documents/WorkingForests/2015CFTLC
AnnualReport.pdf
Read more about public state-owned forests in Oregon: http://www.oregon.gov/

ODF/Working/Pages/StateForests.aspx
Read about the laws governing forest
management:
http://arcweb.sos.
state.or.us/pages/rules/oars_600/
oar_629/629_035.html
Read about the advisory committees deliberating on this work: http://www.oregon.gov/ODF/Board/Pages/default.aspx

Salem East
2235 Lancaster Dr. NE Salem
971-600-3831
M-Sat
7:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat
9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm
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Historic Reed Opera House
Underground, Downtown Salem

Mon-Fri, 10-7pm, Sat, 10-5pm, 971 304-7071
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And The Award Goes To…
I
n the nonprofit world, volunteers provide
both the vision and physical labor needed
to ensure their organization prospers. Many
board members and volunteers are inspirational and are worthy of recognition. It’s
common to have an annual award or recognition given to the outgoing president or
volunteer.
But as we know, sometimes an awards
program can be tricky in
the nonprofit world. For
example, the Academy
Awards were just held at
the end of February and
were not without controversy. The lack of diversity in nominees caused
A-list celebrities to boycott the event and the
HARVEY GAIL
diversity of the selection
SPIRE
committee was quesMANAGEMENT tioned. The good news
is this type of widely
public controversy is less
common in smaller nonprofits and associations, but controversy does happen. In fact,
if you want to see the true character of your
organization, give out awards.
We know that winning awards can be
a benefit to a business or industry. It can
help land more clients, help employees
feel good about the business and inspire
others to distinguish themselves through
volunteerism or involvement in the industry. The
award itself can also generate positive publicity in
the media, especially if the
person receiving it serves
as an example of what your
organization stands for.
Know that awards are
part of a strategy to recruit
and retain hardworking
volunteers and to showcase
your organization’s accomplishments. To ensure this
process goes well, consider
these approaches in your organization.
First, consider if you need awards at all.
Couple the process with a painfully long
award ceremony and soon your members
will drift away. If giving out regular awards

at your annual meeting seems boring, it
might be time to reassess the process.
Second, if you give out awards, have a
clearly-written criterion with as unbiased a
process as possible. Advertise awards criteria through various mediums with plenty of
lead-time. Make sure there is plenty of opportunity for people to submit entries.
Some awards are expected. Most organizations recognize outgoing board members
and leaders who completed their terms.
In general, no one disputes the outgoing “President’s Award.” Your outgoing
board members deserve recognition; a nice
plaque or certificate or maybe even a small
gift is appropriate. However, this can get
tricky if a board member resigns midterm.
Conversely, poorly chosen awards where
the process lacks integrity can leave bad
feelings and a shout of “bias” from others,
watering down and discounting the awards
process. Put some sort of subjective criteria
on the award and you might see sparks fly.
How you prepare and deal for that can help
your organization be more productive over
time.
Third, have awards selected by a group
of people that may include former award
winners, members from different regions,
community and/or political leaders and
staff. They will most likely know the nominee better so awards will be fairly distributed to people who will make the organization proud.
Finally, know that this
process generally doesn’t
make everyone happy, and
there may be pushback
from people who disagree
with the decision. Review
the process regularly to
make sure the criteria
stays contemporary and
fits the every-changing
character of your organization.
G. Harvey Gail, MBA is
President of Spire Management, an Association Management,
Event Planning and Consulting firm in Salem, Oregon.  SpireManagement.com or @
HarvGail.

We know

that winning
awards can

be a benefit to
a business or
industry.

Tracy Mize
Nail Artist/Technician
503-269-1908
Text for Schedule

Historic Reed Opera House
Downtown Salem
189 Liberty St NE, Suite #211B
{by appointment only}

Tonya Anderson
Hair Artist
503-551-6125
Tuesday-Saturday
andersontonya2@gmail.com
For Schedule go to :
mindbodyonline.com/clients
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DINNER WITH A VIEW
Served from 5pm to 9pm Daily
Breakfast Every Saturday & Sunday
Morning from 8am to 11:45am

Two Private Banquet Rooms
Call for Menus, Pricing & Arrangements
Natalie 503-581-5721.
2680 Aerial Way SE, Salem, OR 97302
At the Salem Airport
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Leprechauns are Green Too!

SPECIALIZING IN

Homes On Acreage
Custom Homes
Unique & Unusual Homes
Farms & Ranches
Upper End Homes
"I Handle All My Own Listings!"
Standy.cboregon.com

STEPHEN G. TANDY

BROKER/SENIOR VP

503-566-5519
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Welcome
Ward
Frederick
With deep roots in Marion County, Ward Frederick is enjoying his new
career. Retired from thirty years in the restaurant business and armed
with the great people skills, Ward is prepared for the many duties of being a successful Real Estate Broker. "I joined John L. Scott - Salem for so
many reasons, the support network, the family oriented team and the solid
reputation this office has in the community." Frederick is excited about
helping first time home buyers. "Nothing feels better than handing a client
the keys to their first home." Ward has experience in rural property, farms,
land and with food / bar commercial properties. Ward Fredrick is active
with his hometown Lions Club of Silverton, the Elks Club, he's an Assistant Scout Master and is a member of the Emanuel Lutheran Church.

• Interactive Map With GPS
• Location Based Search
• MIs/Property Number Search
• Extensive Search Criteria Options
• Road And Satellite Map Views
• Comprehensive Property Details
With Photos
• Built In Sharing Tools
• Driving Directions
• Mortgage Calculator

SIMPLY TYPE IN YOUR
BROWSER JLSAPP.COM

John L. Scott Real Estate
Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com

